
Suitable fabricS: 
 Smooth surface fabrics with ability to withstand heat
 from iron, including cotton, linen, polyester, polycotton  
 blend and cotton-linen blend.

NoN-Suitable fabricS: 
 rough surface fabrics with inability to withstand heat   
 from iron, including wool, rayon, some synthetic fibers,
 waterproof materials and stretch fabrics. Do Not uSe   
 iroN-oN labelS WitH HeirlooM or aNtiQue fabricS.

Material: 
 Water-resistant polyester fiber

colorS: 
 Pink, blue

cartriDgeS: 
 9 mm (3/8”) and 12 mm (1/2”)
 16’ 4” of material per cartridge

Safety. Organization. Efficiency.

IRON-ON FABRIC TAPE
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uSe: identification, storage information, additional laundering instructions or bar code tracking 
 for clothing, garments, uniforms, work wear, selected towels, rags, linens, bedding and other  
 fabric items. Professional, rental, school or college costume shops will find K-Sun® iron-on fabric  
 tape easy to use. School sports or band uniforms are now quickly identified with names, numbers  
 or barcodes. add a quick identification label to clothes or other fabric items in a hospital, nursing  
 home, long-term care facilities. eliminate confusion with labels in employee uniforms.

for: commercial and industrial laundry services, dry cleaners, day care, preschool, school, home, camp,
 dormitory, garage, shop, small business, resorts, hotels, institutional, hospitals/clinics, nursing  
 homes, assisted living facilities, gyms, fitness centers, garment creators, seamstresses, prop   
 masters, quilters, artists and more.



Safety. Organization. Efficiency.

K-Sun® iron-on fabric tape is made from a polyester 
fabric material with a heat-activated adhesive 
backing. When heated with an iron, the fabric tape 
bonds firmly to cloth, clothing and other suitable 
materials. Simply follow the recommended heat 
for the fabric on which you wish to apply the 
fabric label. if you prefer, you can use a slip sheet 
in between the iron and the label, but it is not 
necessary. iron-on fabric tape saves time and 
money for people in many industries including 
small businesses.

SaVe tiMe aND MoNeY
When used for identification, laundry personnel, nursing 
home assistants, child care staff and educators will save 
labor hours sorting and tracking wearable and cloth items.

SecuritY
Health care staff, parents and educators will have peace 
of mind knowing that clothing won’t be lost or given to 
the wrong person. uniforms at school and work won’t be 
misplaced at the laundry or  in-house storage.

K-Sun® iron-on fabric tape is convenient to 
implement and great for tracking.

IRON TAPE
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Fabric Tape Iron On 16’4”
Black 

on blue
Black 

on pink
3/8” 209fbb 209fbP
1/2” 212fbb 212fbP


